
You will compete in teams of
4-6 people to get top score
in a range of minigames.

This is no animated game –
we STREAM LIVE! Our
human game host can keep
you entertained throughout.

Teams are broken up in to
breakout rooms on Zoom.
While everyone watches the
same game live stream via
another browser based
platform. 

Which team will win? There’s only one
way to find out…
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75 minute experience for up
to 150 people at once!

SILVER GOLD PLATINUMGROUP 
SIZE

10-20

21-40

41-70

71-100

£350 £620 £1120

£490 £780 £1380

£720 £1660

£930 £1250 £1850

PLATINUMPLATINUM

PRICING
Please note our prices are excluding VAT

CHECK OUT OUR TRAILER
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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You will encounter a series of puzzles and
challenges and compete in teams of 4-6
people to solve them quickest

This is no animated game – we STREAM
LIVE! Our human game host can keep you
entertained throughout.

Teams are broken up in to breakout rooms on
Zoom. While everyone watches the same
game live stream via another browser based
platform. 

90 minute experience for up to 150 people
at once!

 
Last night, a wild party was thrown at the lab to
celebrate the development of a mysterious new

formula.
 

During the raucous celebrations the formula has gone
missing. Has it been stolen or simply been misplaced?

 
Can you retrace your steps and piece together the

puzzle of last night? The fate of the formula lies in your
hands – but proceed carefully, not everything is as

reliable as it seems…
 

A VIRTUAL ESCAPE ROOM
EXPERIENCE

 

GOLDGOLD

Our top notch, standard package!

 Prizes for the winning team members
Full breakdown of scores across every puzzle 

Fully bespoke experience with  personalised
theme, puzzles, logo and custom props.
 Prizes for the winning team members.

 

£1060

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URiOSCaM4n4

